
Fourth + Gill Neighborhood Organization
Board Meeting Agenda

Monday, September 19, 2016 – 6:30-8:00pm – Neighborhood Center

Meeting called to order at 6:37pm by Vice President Jackson Whetsel, who officiated in the 
absence of President Jenny Wright

Members present: Jackson Whetsel, Joe Miles, Nina Martyris, Gerry Moll, Mary Anne 
Hoskins, Ben Auerbach, and Shannon Parks Denton

Members absent: Jenny Wright, April Ellis, Dustin Boruff, Diana Rogers

Approve August Board Meeting Minutes
Ben moved and Shannon seconded; approved unanimously. 

Guests attending: There were three guests present.

1) Melynda Whetsel: Dogwood Arts Walking Trails 
Melynda introduced herself as “The Dogwood Lady.” Said her mission here tonight was to re-
acquaint the board with the Dogwood Arts Festival and find out how committed we were to 
being a Dogwood Walking Trail.
In 2011, Fourth & Gill became the very first Dogwood Walking Trail. Now, there are nearly 15 
others, but we are the pioneers. Melynda has managed it all these years for the neighborhood 
– a one-woman parade and she said she was a little weary of it. She is willing to work with a 
group and sustain it but not be a committee of one. 
Last year, Dogwood Arts came under new management. They are transitioning and want to 
make walking trails an intricate part of the festival.
Melynda said the points to consider were:

1) Do we want to continue as a Walking Trail? If yes, we would be designated a Historic 
Walking Trail, since we were the first. (Dogwood prints brochures, with map and trail)

2) Or do we want to do something simple as to be merely listed in the guidebook, which 
won’t cost us a dime? 

3) If we want to continue as a Walking Trail, Dogwood Arts will print our brochures and 
signs and stickers. But they want something from us: that we should appoint a board 
member or neighborhood member who would be on the Trails Advisory Board 
Committee and attend meetings from September to April. Apart from that, we should 
have a trails committee of three or four people to assist this representative.

As Chair of Parks and Beautification, Gerry Moll said this responsibility fell on him and that 
he was willing to be the representative. Melynda, Ben Auerbach and Mary Anne Hoskins 
volunteered to be on committee.

Mary Anne wanted to know details of routes and how are they decided. Melynda said all 
decisions made by committee.  MA asked what the support roles needed for committee 



members? What the kind of things we need to do? Depends on what the committee 
decides. Tie yellow ribbons on trees. 

Melynda said she had a list of all the trees in the neighborhood that had been chopped in 
the last few years. Gerry asked for a copy so that he could scan it. 
Bennett said many people don’t know how to look after trees, so maybe board could help 
educate people.

2) Bennett Hirschhorn: proposal to turn 941 Luttrell Street into B&B
Bennett (a lawyer) said he owns five houses in the neighborhood. When he moved here over 
eight years ago, he laid out his commitment to renovate three of them. But it’s been tough – 
the houses constantly require work. Now, he and his friend want to open a law firm on 
Broadway, but in order to finance that he has to sell some property. The property he has in 
mind is 941 Luttrell Street. 
941 is a George Barber house. It’s enormous (5,000 sq. ft., plus basement, carriage house, attic)
but it’s in horrible shape. No stair trim, all windows destroyed. Restoration will cost half-a-
million. The market value for the shell is $200,000 but, once restored, it could be a $700,000 
house. 
Finding a buyer will be difficult. But Brian Lee of Blackberry Farm is interested in turning it into a
historic Bed & Breakfast.  It will have between 10 and 15 rooms with a kitchen and a restaurant 
– where neighborhood members could go and eat. Brian Lee would run it and Bennett will be 
an investor. However, he will first require zoning permissions. Some people in the 
neighborhood might object. They might not want a hotel on their street or near their home. 
Which is why he was approaching the board. He wanted the board has to weigh in. He 
repeatedly said he “did not want to be a jerk” and that he would not go ahead if the board 
didn’t approve.

Jackson said when the pain clinic was coming up, the concerned block on Gratz organized. He 
suggested Bennett set up a meeting with the 900 blocks of Luttrell, Gratz and Caswell. But Mary
Anne pointed out that the case of the pain clinic was different since it wasn’t going to 
mushroom into several pain clinics, as opposed to a BNB, which could set a precedent for 
others to pop up. So the whole neighborhood has a stake in the decision taken, not just the 900
block.

The neighborhood already has several Air BNBs, but these do not require changes in zoning.

Melynda said a BNB on Broadway rather than Luttrell would make more sense since it already 
has zoning clearance. She said she would be reluctant for zoning on Luttrell to be changed. She 
suggested Bennett list it first.  He might be surprised to find a single family buyer. Bennett 
agreed to do so. 

Bennett gave his phone number to the board (865-773-7337) and said he was open to receiving
suggestions.



Ben wanted to know if there’s a branding component to the proposed project: Will it be a 
Fourth & Gill BNB? 

Jackson said the matter would be discussed at a later board meeting.

3) Michelle O’Neal, Community Organizer
Michelle is the organizer of Our Community Organization (OCO), a new neighborhood group 
formed for the East Knoxville and Five Points communities.  She had meant to come to the pot 
luck, but mixed up the dates and ended up at the board meeting instead. She took the 
opportunity to talk about how the Fourth & Gill Neighborhood Organization is an inspiration 
and how she loved “the energy” at the meeting (“This back and forth, this person here 
[Jackson] who is moving things along”). She’s been working with David Massey and taking 
leadership classes on how to organize. She faces a lot of apathy and her major challenge is to 
engage people. So far they’ve opened a bank account and held a community cookout. 
Eventually they want to appoint a full board. “I hope to visit more,” she said. Everyone said she 
was very welcome.

Officer Book did not attend.

Officer Reports

• Treasurer (Joe Miles)

Fourth and Gill Neighborhood General Acct. (as of 09.17.16)   $13,557.61             
The Birdhouse Maintenance Account (as of 09.17.16)   $6,108.42

Joe said the balance of the general account is significantly lower than last month. This is because
the check for the liability insurance cleared for $1,800. 

Committee Reports

• Social (Shannon Denton)
Child care: Shannon brought up the issue of providing child care at church pot luck dinners. 
There’s a new woman who works at the church who asked if the church’s nursery had an 
agreement with the neighborhood. We don’t have an agreement. But do we really want the child 
care nursery at every pot luck? Last month only two kids showed up. They were running up and 
down, and other kids didn’t go to nursery. So perhaps we should have child care only for big 
events, not for each pot luck. Those present agreed with this.
Key access to the church for same dinners: Shannon wanted to know who had access to the 
church, so that she could get access to the church and set-up for the pot luck instead of waiting 
outside. There are two keys. One is with the Whetsels and the other with Tim and Missy Parker. 
Tim volunteers to open the church for the pot lucks. Shannon asked for Tim’s number in order to
coordinate with him. 
Halloween party: The Halloween party is on Oct 31. There will be a Chilli Cook Off.  Shannon 
said she needed volunteers. Mary Anne and Nina volunteered. 



Jackson said Shannon should ask Kay Newton for her house and suggested she approach Tim 
Parker for the grilling. 
Shannon asked if there was a tent. That depends on the weather, said Jackson. 
Jackson says Kay Newton supplies the Live Entertainment, but we should budget for the band. 
Shannon said she would get back at the next board meeting with more details.

New Business

Fall clean-up information/scheduling
October 1 is scheduled for Fall Clean-up. But Gerry said he had to be at Farmer’s Market on 
Saturday to run his Native Plant Rescue Squad booth, so Melynda offered to look after the Oct 
1 Clean-up.

Tulips
Melynda requested $100 for tulips for the Circle on Caswell. Shannon moved and Mary Anne 
seconded. Unanimously approved with Jackson abstaining.

Old Business

• Historic Zoning Commission Update
Ben said the plan for a Craftsman style house at 817 Deery has been approved. 
Ben’s solar panels have also been approved – not the ones in front but the ones at the back of 
the house.

• Fall event proposal (Ben Auerbach and Shannon Parks Denton)
Ben laid out details of FALL FESTACULAR (working name). The aim is for it to be an art-themed 
event with a large participatory element. Food can be outsourced to food trucks. The issue of 
whether or not to have alcohol still needs to be resolved. Liability insurance is higher when we 
have alcohol and additional police presence is required. With the event occurring mid-
afternoon (1:00 to 5:00 pm) will it even be needed? 
Shannon added that they wanted to keep it neighborhood-centric, make it like a country fair for
the neighborhood.  Cut the tent, food, beer down, make it a carve-your-own-pumpkin affair; 
get kids in from the neighborhood to participate, so that it’s not just a fair with art from 
outside. 
Ben said it could be both. 
Melynda said Central United Methodist Church is also planning a fall festival for 2017. It might 
be nice to get that group and our board together, so we don’t step on anyone’s toes. They have
the energy and we have the organizational capacity.  She said CUM has a lovely organ and 
piano, and could offer a music component. Concerts in the sanctuary; barbershop quartets.
Ben said he was open to talking to them but that we need to see what their vision is and 
whether it matches ours. It should be a broad event, not a church event.



BUDGET: Ben said they had set up a budget structure and pitched a max budget of $5000. He 
said we need to decide how much money the board is willing to commit before planning ahead.
Jackson recalled the ArtOberfest budget, with recurring requests, had gone up to $7500. He 
asked about whether this fest would get in any ad money. Ben said it won’t but that’s not the 
aim, which is why the budget should constrain the event. So we should cut the event to fit the 
budget. 
Gerry said he wanted to first see some projections of how that money would come back. How 
would we make revenue? Also, crucially, before the board approves the budget there should be
a good group of people firmly committed to working for the festival. Ben said he would come 
back with projections. He also made clear that though he is helping formulate the festival, he 
will soon withdraw because he’s going to be in Australia next year.
Shannon asked if the neighborhood even wanted a fall/arts festival? Joe said this was a good 
question, and perhaps we should do a survey to find out. Are people ready to pay $10 for a 
festival?
Shannon said we can’t charge people $10 without food, booze or music. Jackson disagreed. He 
said people would be willing to pay since it would give them access to food, music, alcohol.
Ben said partnering with CUM Church would be great since it would spread the risk.
Jackson said we’ll table the budget discussion for a month. And he said thank you to Ben and 
Shannon for keeping up the energy given the dismal mood last year. 

• Neighborhood Small Grants Program (Gerry Moll)
Gerry presented an update on the City of Knoxville Neighborhoods Grant. 
We got our proposal in to the City for a $3000 grant. Breakdown: $600 for banners (Ben asked if
we’d got approval from the City. Not yet, David Massey still working on pushing it through), 
some money for signage for Birdhouse in Crepe Myrtles and the rest for the renovation of porch 
and purchase of new benches. 
Jenny said (via email) there’s a big $30,000 grant we should go for, for future porch restoration.

• Homelessness (Jenny Wright)
Jackson read out Jenny’s report on the discussion that took place at the pot luck on suspicious 
activity in the neighborhood.
Mary Anne, who had attended, said it was a good discussion with many expressing their views. 
Some people got quite emotional, she said, which is understandable because we are dealing 
with a situation that’s very, very difficult. On the whole, the authorities are doing a good job. It 
was good for neighbors to be heard and that Helen McNabb and city officials heard us. 

• Neighborhood event signage (Jenny Wright)
Jenny has bought the flyer box for the Little Free Library.

Upcoming Events
• Fall Clean Up Day: Saturday, October 1 from 9:00-11:00am, Traffic Circle
• Board Meeting: Monday, October 17 at 6:30pm, Neighborhood Center
• Halloween Party: Monday, October 31 from 5:00-6:30pm, Kay Newton’s/ 1006 Luttrell



• Pumpkin Parade: Tuesday, November 1 at 7:00pm, Fourth + Gill Park
• Potluck + Canned Food Drive: Monday, November 14 at 6:30pm, CUMC

Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm.


